
Часть 2  
Лексико-грамматический тест 

 
1. Выбери местоимение, подходящее по смыслу: 
 
1.The poor man has ……… food to eat. He's starving. 
a) no 
b) any 
c) some 
 
2. We don't drink .............. orange juice. 
a) few 
b) many 
c) much 
 
3. .............. knocked at the door. 
a) somebody  
b) some 
c) anybody 
 
4. I don't have ............money. 
a) many 
b) no 
c) much 
 
5. This bird has broken............... wing. 
a) it's 
b) her 
c) its 
 
6. That old woman is kind to............... 
a) we 
b) ours 
c) us 
 
7. I cut .............. when I was peeling the potatoes. 
a) me 
b) myself 
c) my 
 
8. I do my work and they do.............. . 
a) there 
b) theirs 
c) their 
 
9. Princess Caroline is wearing ............... new Gucci gown. 
a) hers 
b) herself 
c) her 
 
 



2. Выбери подходящий артикль: 
 
1. Have you ever been to ......... Copenhagen? 
a) an 
b) a 

c) the 
d) ---- 

 
2. I think Paris is ............ prettiest city in Europe. 
a) the 
b) an 

c) a 
d) --- 

 
3. Danny plays...............golf very well. 
a) an 
b) a 

c) ---- 
d) the 

 
4. He could speak ............English when he was seven. 
a) a 
b) ---- 

c) an 
d) the 

 
5. What did you have for .............. lunch today? 
a) the 
b) an 

c) a 
d) ---- 

 
6. Alan lives in.............United States. 
a) an 
b) ---- 

c) the 
d) a 

 
 
3. Выбери правильную форму существительного: 
 
1. My parents have three .............. 
a) childs 
b) child 
c) children 
 
2. After supper I went to my .............. room. 
a) mothers' 
b) mothers 
c) mother's 
 
3. Five............ opened a computer services company. 
a) man 
b) men 
c) mane 
 
4. You should brush your ............every day. 
a) teeth 
b) tooth 
c) tooth's 
 
5. There are many .......... in our house. 
a) mouses 
b) mice 
c) mouses' 
 
6. The ............ rooms are upstairs. 
a) childrens' 
b) children's 
c) child's 
 
7. How many ............ have you visited? 
a) countryes 
b) country's 
c) countries 
 



 
4. Выбери подходящую форму прилагательных: 
 
1. This is .............. scenery I have ever seen. 
a) more beautiful 
b) beautifullest  
c) the most beautiful 
 
2. He is .............. his brother. 
a) more taller than 
b) the tallest 
c) taller than 
 
3. Jack is ............ Mike 
a) not so clever as 
b) the cleverest 
c) not as clever than 
 
4.You are ............. singer in the band! 
a) a bad 
b) worse 
c) the worst 
 
5. Your car is ............... than mine. 
a) better 
b) good 
c) the best 
 
6. This chair is ............... than the other one. 
a) more comfortable 
b) as comfortable 
c) the most comfortable 
 
7. My .......... brother is a doctor. 
a) older 
b) elder 
c) old 
 



5. Выбери подходящий модальный глагол: 
 
1. ............ I borrow your pen? Mine doesn't work 
a) Ought 
b) Needn't 
c) Can 
 
2. You ............. go to the post office. I'll go later. 
a) might 
b) must 
c) needn't 
 
3. We .............. phone Mary. It's her birthday today. 
a) are able to 
b) ought to 
c) needn't 
 
4. 'I'm going to the cinema. Do you want to come with me?' 'No, thank you. I..........do my homework.' 
a) would 
b) could 
c) have to 
 
5. ............. I help you, madam?' 'Yes, I'm looking for the manager.' 
a) Can 
b) Must 
c) Would 
 
6. I............. ride a bicycle until I was eight.' 'Neither could I.' 
a) mightn't 
b) shouldn't 
c) couldn't 
 
7. ............ you drive?' 'Yes, but I haven't got my own car.' 
a) Shall 
b) May 
c) Can 
 
6. Соедините антонимы следующих слов: 
 
1) long                             a)  pretty          
2) ugly                             b) cold 
3) warm                           c) dangerous 
4) wide                            d) domestic 
5) wild                              e) ill 
6) nteresting                    f) careless 
7) healthy                        g) boring 
8) safe                             h) narrow 
9) carefull                        i)  short 
     
                     
7. Соедините английские слова с их американскими эквивалентами: 
 
1) candy                              a)  biscuit 
2) cookie                            b)  flat 
3) rooster                              c) autumn     
4) apartment                      d) cock 
5) fall                                       e) sweets 
6) subway                          f) postman 
7) mailman                         g) tube 
8) vacation                         h)sitting room   
9) living room                     i) holiday  
         
                                                         



8. Подбери русские эквиваленты к пословицам: 
 
1. A rolling stone gathers no moss. 
a) Дарёному коню в зубы не заглядывают. 
b) Под лежачий камень вода не течет. 
c) Делу время, потехе час. 
 
2. Friend in need is a friend indeed. 
a) Друг познается в беде. 
b) Для милого дружка и сережка из ушка. 
c) Дружба -как стекло: разобьешь -не сложишь. 
 
3. A good beginning makes a good ending. 
a) Обжёгшись на молоке, будешь дуть и на воду. 
b) Лиха беда начало. 
c) Всё хорошо, что хорошо кончается. 
 
4. Ask no questions and you will be told no lies. 
a) Много будешь знать, скоро состаришься. 
b) Терпение и труд всё перетрут. 
c) Что посеешь, то и пожнёшь. 
 
5. A man is known by the company he keeps. 
a) Скажи мне кто твой друг и я скажу тебе кто ты. 
b) Двум смертям не бывать, а одной не миновать. 
c) Как волка ни корми, он все в лес смотрит. 
 
6. A penny saved is a penny gained. 
a) Долг платежом красен. 
b) Не плюй в колодец — пригодится воды напиться. 
c) Копейка рубль бережёт. 
7. Between two stools one falls to the ground. 
a) За двумя зайцами погонишься, ни одного не поймаешь. 
b) Рыбак рыбака видит издалека. 
c) Своя рубаха ближе к телу. 
 
 
9. Выберите подходящий предлог: 
 
1. The train leaves …….. five minutes, hurry up. 
a) at 
b) on 
c) in 
 
2. I'm going to America ……. April. 
a) at 
b) on 
c) in 
 
3. I can't sleep ……. night these days. 
a) at 
b) on 
c) in 
 
4. He doesn't work …… Sundays or Mondays. 
a) at 
b) on 
c) in 
 
5. In England the shops shut ……. 5:30. 
a) at 
b) on 
c) in 
 



6. She never feels very good ……. the morning. 
a) at 
b) on 
c) in 
 
 
10. Выбери подходящий ответ: 
 
1. How do you spell 'dog'? 
a) No 
b) D-O-G 

c) Cat. 
d) I don't 

 
2. What does 'TV' mean? 
a) For one hour. 
b) Yes 

c) Television. 
d) Time is out. 

 
3. How long did you study last night? 
a) With Bob. 
b) In my room. 

c) English. 
d) For three hours. 

 
4. What kind of work do you do? 
a) I work every day. 
b) I'm a piano teacher. 

c) I worked for two hours. 
d) Almost every day. 

 
5. When did you go to that restaurant? 
a) Spaghetti. 
b) With Jane. 

c) Last night. 
d) About 30 minutes. 

 
6. How many hours a day do you watch TV? 
a)About two hours. 
b) In my living room. 

c) I watch the news. 
d) On Tuesday. 

 
 

11. Закончи фразу: 
 
1. I don't like ice-cream, but he ……. . 
a) do 
b) does 
c) did 
 
2. You don't need glasses, but I ….. . 
a) do 
b) does 
c) did 
 
3. Dave doesn't want to go out tonight, but his girlfriend …… . 
a) do 
b) does 
c) did 
 
4. My parents don't live in England, but I …… . 
a) do 
b) does 
c) did 
 
5. John and Mary went to the movies last night, but I …... . 
a) don't 
b) doesn't 
c) didn't 
 
6. I want to go to Paris for my honeymoon, but she …… . 
a) don't 
b) doesn't 
c) didn't 
 
 



12. Выбери правильную форму прилагательного или наречия: 
 
1. He's a …… driver. 
a) dangerous 
b) dangerously 
 
2. He ate his dinner very …… . 
a) quick 
b) quickly 
 
3. There was a …… noise last night. Did you hear it? 
a)loud 
b) loudly 
 
4. Please try to be more …… . 
a) careful 
b) carefully 
 
5. Patty doesn't cook …… . 
a) good 
b) well 
 
6. You are always so …… , come on! 
a) slow 
b) slowly 
 
7. She shouted …… at him. 
a) angry 
b) angrily 
 
 
 
13. Выберите правильную форму глагола to have: 
 
1. I …… blond hair and blue eyes. 
a) have 
b) has 
 
2. …… your father got a nice car? 
a) Have 
b) Has 
 
3. They …… two cats and three rabbits. 
a) have 
b) has 
 
4. Mr. and Mrs. Smith and their son …… gone to Sweden for the week. 
a) have 
b) has 
 
5. The new supermarket …… everything. 
a) have 
b) has 
 
6. ……. you heard about my new job? 
a) Have 
b) Has 
 
 



14. Выбери правильный ответ: 
 
1. Do we need a …… of bread? 
a) loaf 
b) stick 
c) jar 
 
2. Don't forget to buy a ….. of onions. 
a) kilogram 
b) piece 
c) slice 
 
3. Could I have a …… of chocolate? 
a) block 
b) bar 
c) slice 
 
4. Please get a ….. eggs. 
a) bunch 
b) slice 
c) dozen 
 
5. Could I have a …… of lemon? 
a) bunch 
b) slice 
c) loaf 
 
 
15. Соедини каждую идиому с ее правильным значением: 
 
1. It is  really not my cup of tea. 
2. I slept like a dog. 
3. I could eat a horse. 
4. I felt like a fish out of water. 
5. He is the black sheep of the family. 
6. Robert is the teacher's pet. 
 

a) To feel out of place. 
b) The teacher's favourite pupil. 
c) To be really hungry. 
d) To dislike something. 
e) Someone who is always in trouble and brings shame to 

his family. 
f) To sleep really well. 

 
 

16. Запиши парами слова с похожим звучанием: 
   

1. Buy  
2. be 
3. hour 
4. beat 
5. blew 
6. hi 
7. peace 
8. pail 
9. tale 
10. way 
11.  one 
12. meat 

a) meet 
b) beet 
c) our 
d) by 
e) high 
f)  bee 
g) tail 
h) pale 
i) blue 
q) won  
k) weigh 
l) piece 

 
 



17. Выберите правильную форму глагола:   
 
1. If you ... in a warmer climate, you won't get so many colds. 
a)  live                                 
b)  will live                          

c) have lived  
d) will be living 

 
2. What are you looking for? - I'm afraid I ... my key. 
a) lose                                  
b) lost                                  

c) losing  
d) have lost 

 
3. She took this decision after she ... to the manager. 
a) spoke                               
b) was speaking                  

c) had spoken  
d) would speak 

 
4. At one time people believed that Columbus ... America. 
a) discovers                        
b) discovered                      

c) had been discovered  
d) had discovered 

 
5. I was surprised that you ... the football match on television. 
a) hadn't watched              
b) haven't watched            

c) don't watch  
d) aren't watching 

 
6. I head the news on the radio while I ... home yesterday evening. 
a) drive                               
b) was driving                    

c) had driven  
d) drove 

 
7. Peter ... his TV-set when I came to see him yesterday. 
a) repaired                          
b) had been repairing        

c) was repairing  
d) has repaired 

 
 

18. Поставить глагол to be в нужную форму: 
 
1. Where have you been? Your clothes ... wet and dirty. 
a)  are                                  
b)  is                                     

c) has been  
d) will be 

 
2. He told her not to eat it, explaining that there ... a risk of food poisoning. 
a)  is                                    
b)  was                                 

c) will be  
d) has been 

 
3. My brother ... interested in medicine since he was a child. 
a) is                                     
b) was                                  

c) has been  
d) had been 

 
4. A passer-by asked if it ... the right road for Hastings. 
a) is                                     
b) was                                  

c) has been  
d) will be 

 
5. Traditional English afternoon tea ... rare nowadays, although the English are ready for a cup of tea at any time 
of the day. 
a) is                                     
b) was                                  

c) has been  
d) will be 

 
6. I didn't believe that you ... short of money. 
a) are                                   
b) is                                     

c) were  
d) have been 

 
 



19. Выберите правильную форму пассивного залога: 
 
1. Members of British Parliament ... salaries since 1911. 
a) paid                                 
b) have been paid               

c) are paid  
d) were paid 

 
2. It isn't clear how far the ozone layer ... by aerosol sprays. 
a) is damaged                     
b) has been damaged          

c) was damaged  
d) damaged 

 
3. This old house on the corner ... down in two weeks. 
a) will knock                       
b) will be knocked              

c) will have been knocked  
d) knocked 

 
4. The second prize ... to an unknown author from India at yesterday's celebration. 
a) awarded                          
b) was awarded                   

c) will be awarded  
d) is awarded 

 
5. A small sum of money ... from the cash some days ago and nobody knows who did it. 
a) steal                                
b) stole                                

c) is stolen  
d) was stolen 

 
6. Look! That window just ... again! 
a) has broken                      
b) broke                               

c) has been broken  
d) break 

 
7. The Statue of Liberty ... by Gustave Eiffel. 
a) design                             
b) designed                         

c) was designed  
d) have been designed 

 
 

 
Часть 3  

Задания по страноведению 
 

Выбери правильный вариант ответа. 
 

1. …... , whose real name was William Sydney Porter, was an American short story writer. 
 

a) Charles Spencer Chaplin                        
b) E. Hemingway                                         

c)  0. Henry  
d) G. B. Shaw 

 
2. The greatest  English  playwright  and  poet  William Shakespeare was buried in ... . 

 

a)  Stratford-on-Avon        
b)  London                         

c) Westminster Abbey  
d) Poet's Corner 

 
3.  ….. has three parts: the City, the West End and the East End.  
 

a) NY                             
b) Moscow                     

c) Oslo  
d) London 

 
4. The USA is a federal republic and Great Britain is… 
 

a)   monarchy                               
b)   constitutional monarchy        

c) republic  
d) absolute monarchy 

5. The White House has … rooms. 
 

a) 1500                               
b) 32                                   

c) 132  
d) 25 

 
6. You can see the Capitol in… 
 

a) NY                             
b) Moscow                     

c) Washington  
d) London 

 
7. When do American children begin to go to school? 
 

a) at the age of 5 years                                                         b)  at the age of 6 years                            



c) at the age of 3 years  d) at the age of 10 years 
 

8. What is the longest river in the USA? 
 

a)  the  Columbia                                                       
b)   the Mississippi                        

c) the Amazon  
d) the Severn 

 
9. … is located in New York. 
 

a)  the  Pentagon building                                       
b)  the  Tower building                 

c) the United Nation   building  
d) the Taj Mahal  building 

 
10. B. Abama is the … president of America.  
 

a)  44th                                                   
b)  41st                          

c) 39th  
d) 47th 

 
11. In London you can go by … 
 

a) underground                                           
b)  metro                               

c) highway  
d) underway 

 
12. The head of the USA is… 
 

a) the King                                              
b) the Queen                     

c) the President  
d) the Chief 

 
13. There are … stripes  on the American flag. 
 

a) 13                                                 
b) 14                               

c) 10  
d) 15 

 
14. The northwestern state of the USA is … 
 

a) Alaska                                            
b) Hawaii                      

c) Nevada  
d) California 

 
15. What was the name of the first president of America? 
 

a) Mike                                                    
b) Charles                               

c) William  
d) Gorge   

 
16. The place of residence of the Us President is…  
 

a) the Palace                                            
b) the House of Parliament        

c) the Louvre  
d) the White House 

 
17. Congress is the American parliament, which consists of two Chambers: the Senate and the House..  

a)   of Commons                                         
b)   of Representatives          

c) of People  
d) of Students 

 
18. Ben Nevis is…. 
 

a)  the US president                                                                 
b) the highest mountain in Great  Britain          

c) the Prime Minister  
d) a famous film actor 

 
19. The all-England Lawn Tennis Championships are held: 
 

a)  at Epsom (near London)                                                                  
b)  in Aberdeen (in the north of Great  Britain)                                                                                               

c) at Wembley (in London)  
d) in Wimbledon (to the south of London) 

 
20. What holiday is celebrated only in the USA:  
 

a)  Thanksgiving Day                                                         
b)  Christmas                                                

c) St Valentine Day  
d) Easter

 


